TODAY’S REGISTER
Nov. 9, 2012
To get earlier notices of events, the new calendar can help you. Try it:
www.uidaho.edu/calendar.

NEWS:
--Competition Bridges Two of Idaho's Greatest Natural Resources: Students and Forest
Products
--Anthropology Senior Puts Her Best Flipper Forward
--U-Idaho Events for Nov. 12-18
--Native American Culture Celebrated During Annual Heritage Month
--U-Idaho Events for Nov. 5-11

EVENTS:
--Science Dean Finalist Open Session: Renee Reijo Pera, 9:45 a.m.
--How to Use Microsoft Excel Pivot Tables to Easily Summarize and Analyze Data, 11
a.m.
--Wreath Laying Ceremony, 11:11 a.m.
--Fallen Comrade Ceremony, 11:35 a.m.
--Rayce Bird - Photoshop & Concept Art Workshop, 2:30 p.m.
--BFA Thesis II - Reception, 4 p.m.
--40th Anniversary Gala Celebration, 7 p.m.
--Filmmaker Steven Judd on "Putting and Keeping Indians in the Picture", 7 p.m.
--Opera: Merry Widow, 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
--"Welcome Home, Jenny Sutter" by Julie Marie Myatt, 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2
p.m. Sunday
--Samantha Youmans, Tuba, 1 p.m. Saturday

--Jordan Cole Ballenger, Clarinet, 4 p.m. Saturday
--Cari Tusek, Saxophone and John Zieske, Piano, 1 p.m. Sunday
--Greater Palouse Youth Orchestra, 4 p.m. Sunday
--Seth Reardon, Piano, 4 p.m.
--Paul Adams, Piano, 7:30 p.m.
--TIAA-CREF Personal Financial Counseling, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
--University of Idaho Retiree Association 2012 Annual Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
--Implementing Job Rotation and Cross Training for Your Team, 11 a.m.
--Idaho Treasure Award Luncheon 2012, 11:30 a.m.
--Weight Watchers at Work, noon
--Lavender Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
--Layne Adams–Wolf Management in Alaska, 12:30 p.m.
--IBEST Seminar - Chris Oehmen | Biological Research Approached by Using HighPerformance Computing, 12:30 p.m.
--Lou Edwards Retirement "50 Years of Inspiring Futures", 3:30 p.m.
--Rayce Bird - Design, Concept Art, and Career, 5 p.m.
--Got Sex? Sexual Health Education Series, 5:30 p.m.
--Fall 2012 Career Series, 5:30 p.m.
--CBE Alumni & Friends, 5:30 p.m., CDA
--Comedian Jim Ruel, One of Indian Country's Top Stand-up Comedians, 7 p.m.
--"Welcome Home, Jenny Sutter" by Julie Marie Myatt, 7:30 p.m.
--Time Management and Organizational Skills for Busy Professionals, 8:30 a.m.
--Position Description Questionnaire (PDQ) for the Classification Study/Training, 9:30 a.m.
--Transfer Day Sponsored by North Idaho College, 10 a.m., NIC
--Blood Drive (Red Cross), 11 a.m.
--Lunches with Leaders with Provost Baker, 11:30 a.m.

--Fish/Wildlife 501 Seminar, 11:30 a.m.
--Savvy Skills - E-Books, 12:30 p.m.
--Networking: Leveraging Social Media for Professional Success, 5 p.m.
--Internship Application Placement for Fall 2013, 5 p.m.
--According to Coyote: Traditional Nez Perce Stories, 7 p.m.
--Leonard Garrison, Flute, 7:30 p.m.
--DVW Gabrielle Calvocoressi Reading, 7:30 p.m.

--Science Dean Finalist Open Session: Thomas Owens, 9:45 a.m.
--Campus Conversation, 11:30 a.m.
--Biological Sciences Seminar: Dan Wall, University of Wyoming, 12:30 p.m.
--MRIC: "From Ethics to Economics: A Jurisprudential Search for Enduring Principles",
12:30 p.m.
--Geography Seminar: Tammi Laninga, 3:30 p.m.
--Queering Sex Ed, 5 p.m.
--Hekmatpanah, Cello & Yang, Piano, 7:30 p.m.
--Brian Brushwood: Scams, Sasquatch and the Supernatural, 8 p.m.
--Diane Armpriest Exhibit
--Regional Livestock Processing Forum, 8 a.m.
--New Employee Welcome, 8:15 a.m.
--The 7 Do’s and Don’ts of Building Your Professional Image, 11 a.m.
--Benefits Orientation, 1 p.m.
--Lecture by Dwaine Carver - Recurring Oppositions in Architecture, 1:30 p.m.
--Benefits Annual Enrollment Meeting (Open), 1:30 p.m.
--Guest Lecture: Clinton Woo, Boeing Company Senior Manager, 3 p.m.

--Physics Colloquium: David R. Entem, Nuclear Physics Group, University of
Salamanca, 4 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
-- Army ROTC Turkey Shoot, Thursday, Nov.15
--Winter Commencement Regalia Orders Due Nov. 14
--Another Way to Say Thank You to Staff
--Off Campus Pre-Registration for 3rd Year Review/Promotion & Tenure Due Nov. 8

Competion Bridges Two of Idaho's Greatest Natural Resources: Students and
Forest Products
By bringing together two of Idaho’s natural resources — students and wood products,
the University of Idaho’s College of Art and Architecture and Idaho Forest Products
Commission have joined forces with the Idaho chapter of the American Institute of
Architects to establish the Best Use of Idaho Wood Architectural Design Awards.
Read more.
Taking The Big Plunge-Anthropology senior puts her best flipper forward as she
uses Idaho to springboard her dreams
The rolling hills of the Palouse don’t immediately seem like a natural first choice for a
student interested in maritime archaeology and scuba diving, but anthropology major
Olivia McDaniel is putting her best flipper forward to succeed. The Council, Idaho
native is taking her passion for archeology and her love of scuba diving to new
destinations. The senior is spending her fall semester at the University of Hawaii
through the national student exchange program, after spending four weeks at the
Lighthouse Archaeological Maritime Program (LAMP) at the St. Augustine Lighthouse
and Museum in Florida. Read more.
U-Idaho Events for Nov. 12-18
The following is a list of U-Idaho sponsored events for the week of Nov. 12-18. Events
will take place in Moscow, and are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted.
Read more.
Native American Culture Celebrated During Annual Heritage Month
In honor of Native American Heritage month, the University of Idaho will celebrate with events
Nov. 7-9. All events are free and open to the public. Read more.
University of Idaho Events for Nov. 5-11
The following is a list of U-Idaho sponsored events for the week of Nov. 5-11. Events will take
place in Moscow and are free and open to the public, unless otherwise noted. Read more.

Science Dean Finalist Open Session: Renee Reijo Pera
Nov. 9, 9:45 – 11 a.m. Idaho Commons, Crest. All interested faculty, staff and
constituents are encouraged to participate in this open session or review the recorded
sessions which will be available on the website following the final candidate’s
presentation. Read more.
How to Use Microsoft Excel Pivot Tables to Easily Summarize and Analyze Data
Nov. 9, 11 a.m. – noon. Admin 217. Turn mountains of data into easily usable and
functional reports with just a few clicks. PivotTables can help you sift through large data
sets to focus quickly on just the data elements that matter most to you. Do yourself a
favor and join us. Register Here. For locations outside of Moscow, please contact
pdl@uidaho.edu for registration and webinar access information.
Wreath Laying Ceremony
Nov. 9, 11:11 - 11:35 a.m. Mem Gym 109 The veterans at U-Idaho will be honoring our
brothers and sisters who have fallen in combat at 11:11 a.m. We will present a few
words before laying a wreath at the top of the War Memorial Gymnasium steps. We will
then read "In Flanders Fields", share a moment of silence, and conclude with the
playing of Echo Taps.
Fallen Comrade Ceremony
Nov. 9,11:35 a.m. – 12:05 p.m. Idaho Commons, FC 101. The veterans at U-Idaho will
be remembering those brothers and sisters of ours who cannot be with us today.
Immediately following the Wreath Laying Ceremony on War Memorial Gymnasium, the
veterans at U-Idaho will move inside to the Idaho Commons food court level where they
will conduct the Fallen Comrade Ceremony. The ceremony accompanies the Table of
Honor which be set all day at the south end of the Commons below the wall clock,
escorted by an honor guard. The Fallen Comrade Ceremony will commence with the
playing of "Amazing Grace" on bagpipes. The ceremony will then proceed with an
explanation of the symbolism of the Fallen Comrade Table, a toast to the fallen, a
moment of silence and will conclude with the playing of Echo Taps.
Rayce Bird - Photoshop & Concept Art Workshop
Nov. 9,, 2:30 – 3:30 p.m. ALB 102. Rayce Bird, artist for Adobe systems, winner of
SyFy's FaceOff and college of art & architecture '11 VTD graduate leads a hands-on
workshop in Photoshop and concept art. Come gain insight into creating concept art,
developing creative ideas, as well as learn tricks of the trade in Photoshop. A laptop
with Photoshop and a Sketchbook will be needed.* * Priority Seating for VTD Students
BFA Thesis II - Reception
Nov. 9, 4 – 6 p.m. Ridenbaugh Hall Gallery. Please join us for a reception for the BFA
Thesis II students.

40th Anniversary Gala Celebration - An Evening to Celebrate the Women's Center
Friday, Nov. 9, 7 - 9 p.m. 1912 Center, 412 E. Third Street, Moscow. $40 general
admission, $20 students. Dress: cocktail attire suggested, but not required. Founded in
1972, the University of Idaho Women’s Center is one of the oldest continuouslyoperating campus-based women’s centers in the nation! Join us to help celebrate in
style our 40 years of service to the University of Idaho and local Moscow community.
Read more.
Filmmaker Steven Judd on "Putting and Keeping Indians in the Picture"
Nov. 9, 7 – 8 p.m. LHSM, Haddock Hall. As part of Native American heritage month, UIdaho American Indian studies program presents the 12th Annual Distinguished
American Indian Speakers Series "Putting and Keeping Indians in the Picture" an
evening with Kiowa/Choctaw artist and filmmaker Steven Paul Judd.
Opera: Merry Widow
Nov. 9, 7:30 – 9 p.m. Admin Auditorium. Tickets only available at the door: $5 for adults
$3 for students and senior citizens. This concert counts towards the faculty/guest recital
requirement for MusX 140 Convocation. Enjoy the hilarious operetta "The Merry
Widow," in which men line up to pursue the fortunes of a recently widowed young
socialite. Gorgeous melodies, waltzing, and funny jokes abound. $10 adults, $7 U-Idaho
students and senior citizens.
"Welcome Home, Jenny Sutter" by Julie Marie Myatt
Nov. 9, 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday. Hartung Theater. A tour
of duty in Iraq has left Jenny a wounded woman, with a body and mind she struggles to
call her own. It will take the eccentric inhabitants of Slab City, a travelers’ oasis in the
California desert, to help her find the solace needed to return to daily life. Admission is
free for U-Idaho students. Tickets are $8 for U-Idaho faculty and staff and WSU
students. General admission $10. Group rates are available.
Samantha Youmans, Tuba
Nov. 10, 1 – 2 p.m. LHSM, Haddock Hall. Student recital.
Jordan Cole Ballenger, Clarinet
Nov. 10, 4 – 5 p.m. LHSM, Haddock Hall. Student recital.
Cari Tusek, Saxophone and John Zieske, Piano
Nov. 11, 1 – 3 p.m. LHSM, Haddock Hall. Student recital.
Greater Palouse Youth Orchestra
Nov. 11, 4 – 6 p.m. Admin Auditorium.
Seth Reardon, Piano
Nov. 11, 4 – 5 p.m. LHSM, Haddock Hall. Graduate student recital.

Paul Adams, Piano
Nov. 11, 7:30 – 8:30 p.m. LHSM Haddock Hall. Student recital.
TIAA-CREF Personal Financial Counseling
Thursday, Nov. 8, 2012, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Appaloosa - Student Union. Let us help you make
financial decisions that are right for you. Schedule an appointment today with a
TIAA-CREF consultant who will be available to answer questions about your financial matters.
We’ll help you: • Develop long-term strategies ,• Find the right allocation mix for you • Develop
your own strategy • Learn about TIAA-CREF retirement income flexibility. To sign up, please call
(800) 732-8353 from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. To schedule online: www.tiaa-cref.org/ScheduleNow
University of Idaho Retiree Association 2012 Annual Meeting
Nov. 8, 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. University Inn Best Western,1516 Pullman Road, Moscow. Members
social--doors open, tea-coffee provided. No charge. UIRA business meeting, with officer reports,
retiree benefits update and summary of UIRA year-in-review. Election of new UIRA directors will
be conducted.. Bylaws of UIRA will be proposed for revision and minor modification by motion of
the UIRA board of directors. Numerous bylaw updates of “housekeeping and organizational
nature” will be proposed. These proposals will be listed on the UIRA website in advance of
meeting for member’s inspection and review. RSVP for meeting is not required.
Implementing Job Rotation and Cross Training for Your Team
Nov. 8, 11 a.m. – noon. Admin 217. In just one hour, we will give you the information you need
to establish and implement a job rotation and cross-training program (or improve your existing
one), meaning your entire staff is better trained. Not only does this protect you, but it also gives
your staff a better understanding of their roles in the greater organization. Register Here. For
locations outside of Moscow, please contact pdl@uidaho.edu for registration and webinar
access information.
Idaho Treasure Award Luncheon 2012
Nov. 8. 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. University Inn Best Western, 1516 Pullman Road, Moscow. Nohost social, noon, award luncheon. Join us for the "16th Annual Idaho Treasure Award
Luncheon” honoring Carol Grupp, for significant achievements in service and leadership to UIdaho in her retirement years. Guests and public are invited. $15.00, register in advance with
office of alumni relations (208-885-6154) prior to noon on Monday, November 5th.
Weight Watchers at Work
Nov. 8, noon – 1 p.m. SRC. Weight Watchers @ Work (on campus) meets in the classroom at
the SRC from noon to 1 p.m. on Thursdays. Get new recipes and inspiration to get on track. The
ATWORK monthly pass gives you access to e-tools, phone apps, bar code scanner and
meeting privileges at any Weight Watchers meeting. You may join or cancel at any time.
Meetings are open to anyone, U-Idaho employees, students and non-employees. The monthly
pass is $39.95 a month.
Lavender Lunch
Nov. 8, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. TLC. Join the LGBTQA staff at the student diversity center in the TLC
for lunch and to listen to a special guest speaker share about topics of interest to you.

Layne Adams–Wolf Management in Alaska
Nov. 8, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Idaho Commons, Horizon. Layne Adams, USGS Alaska science
center, will present a summary of wolf management in Alaska, the effects of regulated hunter
harvest of wolves, and his thoughts on wolf recovery.
IBEST Seminar - Chris Oehmen | Biological Research Approached by Using HighPerformance Computing.
Nov. 8, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. MCCL 209. Biological research approached by using highperformance computing will be presented by Chris Oehmen.
Lou Edwards Retirement "50 Years of Inspiring Futures"
Nov. 8, 3:30 – 5:30 p.m. ASUI Kibbie Activity Ctr / VAC. Join us for Lou Edwards' retirement
reception honoring his 50 years of service with U-Idaho's College of Engineering.
Rayce Bird - Design, Concept Art, and Career.
Nov. 8, 5 – 6 p.m. TLC 40. Rayce Bird, artist for Adobe systems, winner of SyFy's FaceOff, UIdaho football player, and college of art and architecture '11 VTD graduate returns to U-Idaho
for a conversation on design, concept art, and career. The path from hard working student to
harder working professional is filled with twists and turns, so join us for a talk on his beliefs,
school, work, and the creative spirit.
Got Sex? Sexual Health Education Series
Nov. 8 5:30 – 7 p.m. Memorial Gym, Women's Center. Join us at the women's center lounge for
an interactive discussion with a panel of "sexperts" who'll try and answer those burning
questions you've always wanted to ask but never quite dared. Free and open to all. Snacks will
be provided.
Fall 2012 Career Series
Nov. 8, 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. LLC CNR House. Learn about career possibilities and network with
administrators and professionals during the fall career series. This evening features Pete Zager,
research biologist for Idaho fish and game.
CBE Alumni & Friends Social in Coeur d' Alene Idaho
Nov. 8, 5:30 – 7 p.m. Coeur d' Alene Resort, Casco Kidd Bay Room. Please join us and hear
from dean Mario Reyes and Marla Kraut. Appetizers and a no-host bar will be available. If you
any questions please email Denise Chaffins at denisec@uidaho.edu or call (208) 885-6478.
Comedian Jim Ruel, One of Indian Country's Top Stand-up Comedians
Nov. 8, 7 – 8 p.m. Admin. Auditorium. As part of Native American history month, the Native
American student center and U-Idaho American Indian studies are proud to present comedian
Jim Ruel, one of Indian country's top stand-up comedians. He has appeared on Showtime and
Comedy Central. This event is free and open to te public.
"Welcome Home, Jenny Sutter" by Julie Marie Myatt
Nov. 8, 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Hartung Theater. A tour of duty in Iraq has left Jenny a wounded
woman, with a body and mind she struggles to call her own. It will take the eccentric inhabitants
of Slab City, a travelers’ oasis in the California desert, to help her find the solace needed to
return to daily life. Admission is free for U-Idaho students. Tickets are $8 for U-Idaho faculty and
staff and WSU students. General admission $10. Group rates are available.

Army ROTC Turkey Shoot, Thursday, Nov. 15
The Army ROTC program will hold its annual turkey shoot canned food drive from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 15. To sign up for one of the 90 spots to shoot an M-16 at the rifle range
in Memorial Gym, please call administrative assistant Patrick Freeman at 885-6528.
Winter Commencement Regalia Orders Due Nov. 14
The office of alumni relations is coordinating December commencement rental orders for faculty
regalia with our cap and gown partner Oak Hall, Inc. Faculty orders are available online at
https://oakhalli.com/college/universityofidahofaculty/. Faculty must submit their order by Nov.
14, in order to receive their regalia on time. Pick up for faculty regalia will be at the office of
alumni relations during the week of Dec. 3-7. All convocation rentals need to be returned to the
office of alumni relations by 5 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 14. For those students who have yet to
order their regalia there still is time. Graduating students cap and gowns can also be ordered
online from Nov. 6 through Nov. 25 with a minimum expedited shipping charge of $28. These
are shipped to student address only. https://oakhalli.com/college/universityofidaho.
Another Way to Say Thank You to Staff
The staff afairs committee KUDO program is designed to publicly recognize the outstanding
work of U-Idaho staff employees statewide who have gone above and beyond in helping others
and making U-Idaho a great place to work. If you would like to recognize staff for their
outstanding work, go to the www.uidaho.edu/staffaffairs website and click on 'Submit a Kudo'.
Time Management and Organizational Skills for Busy Professionals
Nov. 7, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Idaho Commons, Crest. Get more done in less time and be better
organized than you ever dreamed possible using a practical new approach to time
management. Limited Seats Available. Register Here.
Position Description Questionnaire (PDQ) for the Classification Study/Training
Nov. 7, 9:30 – 11 a.m. SUB Borah Theater. This training will help you complete your own PDQs
and provide tips on how to present your position in the best possible light. This will help the
Sibson consulting group classify your position accurately. Supervisors will receive guidance on
things to watch out for when they review their supervisees’ PDQs. There will also be plenty of
time for questions.
Transfer Day Sponsored by North Idaho College
Nov. 7, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. NIC, SUB, 1000 W Garden Avenue, Coeur d'Alene.Come join us for a
fantastic opportunity to learn about transferring to the U-Idaho. Plus you'll get to experience all
your options at this multi-college event. Want a head start on learning what we can offer
you? Read more
Blood Drive (Red Cross)
Nov. 7, 11 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. TLC 143. The Red Cross blood drive takes place in the second floor
hallway outside of TLC room 143.
Lunches with Leaders with Provost Baker
Nov. 7, 11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. Idaho Commons, Clearwater. This monthly lunch series
provides an opportunity for students to meet with campus and community leaders in a small
conversational setting.

Fish/Wildlife 501 Seminar
Nov. 7, 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. CNR 108. Shan Shan, MS student, environmental science will
present: "Amino Acid, Ammonium and Nitrate Distribution along Elevation in Northern Idaho
Forest Soils and Biochar Application".
Savvy Skills - E-Books
Nov. 7, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Idaho Commons, Aurora. U-Idaho library offers access to tens of
thousands of ebooks covering a diverse range of subjects from the sciences to the humanities.
Join us to learn about how to best use our ebooks, including locating, searching, and
downloading. Additionally, we'll discuss the many different platforms that our e-books are
available on, why they are set up that way, and what it means to you as a reader. Nancy
Sprague, library liaison to the college of science, and Ben Hunter, head of cataloging and
collections, will present.
Networking: Leveraging Social Media for Professional Success
Nov. 7, 5 – 6 p.m. Idaho Comons, Horizon. Learn how to make valuable business connections
using online tools.
Internship Application Placement for Fall 2013
Nov. 7, 5 – 6 p.m. Wednesday at 5:00 pm in student services office room 212 in the college of
education building.
According to Coyote: Traditional Nez Perce Stories
Nov. 7, 7 – 9 p.m. COE, Kiva Theater. As Part of Native American history month, the Native
American student center and U-Idaho American Indian studies are proud to present "According
to Coyote: Traditional Nez Perce Stories" performed by Carlotta Kauffman and written by John
Kauffman. This event is free and open to the public.
Leonard Garrison, Flute
Nov. 7, 7:30 – 9 p.m. LHSC, Haddock Hall. Faculty recital tickets only available at the door: $5
for adults $3 for students and senior citizens. This concert counts towards the faculty/guest
recital requirement for MusX 140 Convocation.
DVW Gabrielle Calvocoressi Reading
Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m. Menard Law Building, Courtroom. The MFA program in creative writing will
host poet Gabrielle Calvovoressi as part of the distinguished visiting writer series. While
Gabrielle is here she will hold a workshop with graduate students and give a public reading in
the law school courtroom.
Off Campus Pre-Registration for 3rd Year Review/Promotion & Tenure Due Nov. 8
Nov. 8 is the deadline for off campus faculty/staff to reserve a spot with Academic Affairs for the
Third Year Review, Promotion and Tenure workshop scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 13 from 8 9:30 a.m. (PST) in the Commons Crest Room. Please contact Mary Stout (stoutm@uidaho.edu)
to request an off campus compressed video connection. The workshop is to discuss the
processes and have questions answered. All faculty interested in the process, those planning
third year reviews in 2012-13 or 2013-14, those that will be considered for promotion and/or
tenure in AY 2013-14 (FY 14), chairs, and college/department assistants are encouraged to
attend this workshop. It will be recorded and uploaded to the Provost and Executive Vice
President’s website for promotion and tenure shortly after the workshop for those unable to
participate.

Science Dean Finalist Open Session: Thomas Owens
Nov. 6, 9:45 – 11 a.m. Idaho Commons, Whitewater. Thomas Owens, University of South
Carolina. Professor and chair, department of earth & ocean sciences; director, South Carolina
sneismic network; director, Guinea Equatorial GEO sciences program. All interested faculty,
staff and constituents are encouraged to participate in this open session or review the recorded
sessions which will be available on the website following the final candidate’s presentation. The
open sessions will begin with 15-20 minutes of ‘meet and greet’ followed by a 20 to 30 minutes
presentation and a 30 minute Q&A period.
Campus Conversation
Nov. 6, 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Idaho Commons, Clearwater-Whitewater. These monthly
conversations bring together students, staff, faculty and community members to discuss a wide
variety of topics that impact our community. A collaborative program brought to you by the
women's center, center for volunteerism and social action.
Biological Sciences Seminar: Dan Wall, University of Wyoming
Nov. 6, 12:30 – 1:20 p.m. LIFE 277. Seminar title: "Mechanism of Kin Recognition in
Myxobacterial Biofilms".
MRIC: "From Ethics to Economics: A Jurisprudential Search for Enduring Principles"
Nov. 6, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Idaho Commons, Whitewater. "From Ethics to Economics: A
Jurisprudential Search for Enduring Principles" presenter - Don Burnett, dean and professor of
law.
Geography Seminar: Tammi Laninga
Nov. 6, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.MCCL 209. Topic TBD.
Queering Sex Ed
Nov. 6, 5 – 6:30 p.m. Due to incomprehensive K-12 sex education, LGBTQ youth aren’t properly
taught how to protect themselves and are left to “figure it out” for themselves. Each month we
will explore a specific topic related to LGBTQ sexual health in a fun and safe space. This
program is free and open to all.
Hekmatpanah, Cello & Yang, Piano
Nov. 6, 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. LHSM, Haddock Hall. Beethoven: The Complete Works for Cello &
Piano 2. Kevin Hekmatpanah, cello, Rajung Yang, piano. Guest and faculty recital.
Brian Brushwood: Scams, Sasquatch and the Supernatural
Nov. 6, 8 – 10 p.m. SUB Ballroom. Part of ASUI Vandal entertainment's lectures and performing
arts program.

Diane Armpriest Exhibit
Nov. 5 – Nov. 23. Idaho Commons, Reflections Gallery. Please attend the Diane
Armpriest exhibit in the reflections gallery in the Idaho commons.
Regional Livestock Processing Forum
Nov. 5, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m. 1912 Center, 412 E. 3rd Street, Moscow. Please attend this
event to learn more about the office of community partnership's sustainable livestock
production, processing and marketing grant funded by AFRI. Get involved with local and
sustainable livestock production, processing and marketing activities to support a
successful regional food system.

New Employee Welcome
Nov. 5, 8:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. SUB, Appaloosa. New employee welcome (NEW),
hosted by professional development and learning. We will introduce new employees to
the U-Idaho culture, shared values, key university policies and highlight the ways
employees earn more than a paycheck working at the university. Register for NEW by
sending an email to human resources.
The 7 Do’s and Don’ts of Building Your Professional Image
Nov. 5, 11 a.m. – noon. Admin 217. In this training, you’ll learn how to look at yourself
with an objective eye; the most common behaviors that can destroy your professional
image and how to eliminate them; and how to adopt those that will make you
shine.Register Here. For locations outside of Moscow, please contact pdl@uidaho.edu
for registration and webinar access information.
Benefits Orientation
Nov. 5, 1 – 3 p.m. HR conference room. Benefit services will host a benefits orientation
providing an overview of medical, dental, vision, life and disability coverage, as well as
retirement programs and other perks that come with working for U-Idaho. This
orientation is designed to help employees make educated decisions about their benefit
options. Register for NEW by sending an email to human resources.
Lecture by Dwaine Carver - Recurring Oppositions in Architecture
Nov. 5, 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. The architecture guest critic series committee is very excited to
announce that Dwaine Carver will be the second visiting critic for the Fall 2012
semester. He will be presenting a lecture entitled “Recurring Oppositions in
Architecture” at 1:30 PM on Monday November 5th in the Idaho commons whitewater
room followed by participation in studio critiques. Dwaine is an accomplished
architectural designer, arts planner and public artist with the firm of Carver Thornton
Young in Boise, Idaho. A graduate of the Rhode Island school of design and Harvard
university, Dwaine has served as a lecturer with the college of art and architecture’s
Idaho urban research & design center in Boise and has been a long-time supporter of
CAA’s efforts there.
Benefits Annual Enrollment Meeting (Open)
Nov. 5, 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. SUB Borah Theater. U-Idaho faculty and staff will have an
opportunity to learn about upcoming changes in employee benefits.
Guest Lecture: Clinton Woo, Boeing Company Senior Manager
Nov. 5, 3 - 4 p.m. JEB 104. U-Idaho college of engineering proudly presents: A visit
from Clinton Woo, Boeing company senior manager, 737 production engineering
"Life after graduation - one engineer’s story". Discover what the working life of an
engineer is all about. Learn career options in the Boeing company. This special lecture
is open to all engineering students

Physics Colloquium: David R. Entem, Nuclear Physics Group, University of
Salamanca
Nov. 5, 4 – 5 p.m. EP 209. Title: "Nuclear Forces in Chiral Effective Field Theory". In
recent years, there has been substantial progress in the derivation of nuclear forces
from chiral effective field theory (EFT). Accurate two-nucleon forces have been
constructed at next-to-next-to-next-to-leading order (N3LO) and applied to nuclear few
and many body systems. I will give a short introduction to chiral EFT and show how
nuclear forces emerge in this framework together with some results. I will finish with
remarks on multi-nucleon forces and open problems.

Today's Register is a publication of the University of Idaho designed to share policy
issues, news and events with the campus community. As the primary communication
medium for official information, it is delivered to all faculty and staff via e-mail daily
during the work week. This publication only prints items of University interest. Events
must be sponsored by official University units or organizations. All material is subject to
editing according to space, style and policy requirements.
Submit calendar items or announcements. View past editions of Today’s Register here.
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